Abstract-The Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) mission is dedicated to improving the understanding of the global water cycle by measuring and mapping precipitation throughout the globe. The core GPM satellite will incorporate two separate precipitation radars: one operating at Ku-band (13.6 GHz) and the other at Ka band (35.6 GHz). Each radar beam will be steered such that they both point to the same location in the atmosphere. The main purpose of the dual-frequency radar system is to resolve the DSD in precipitation as well as discriminate between rain and ice.
INTRODUCTION
Following the success of the Tropical Rain Monitoring Mission (TRMM) launched in 1997, the next generation of precipitation radar (PR) is expected to be launched aboard the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) core satellite. The TRMM PR operates at a single frequency of 13.8 GHz. The new, dual-frequency precipitation radar (DPR) will operate at Ku(13.6) and Ka(35.6 GHz) bands. Along with the new radar, come new algorithms to measure and retrieve hydrological parameters such as the height of the melting layer and the dropsize distribution (DSD) in each region of a measured meteorological system.
The TRMM PR algorithms rely on the surface-reference technique (SRT) to estimate path attenuation and correct the measured Ku-band reflectivity measurements [1] . With the attenuation-corrected reflectivities, a modified HitchfieldBorden method is then used to retrieve limited DSD information and the rain rate. This method works well for moderate to heavy rain fall where the SRT-derived attenuation value is large compared to its variance [2] . However, for low to moderate rain rates, the variance of the measured SRT attenuation can be unreasonably large and yield poor rain estimates.
A dual-frequency algorithm is being considered as an additional solution to the single-wavelength approach. The dual-frequency method appears to work best in low to moderate rain rates, and yields detailed DSD information such as the intercept, No, and median volume diameter, Do, than does the single-frequency approach. From these retrieved No and Do values, the rain rate can be estimated. Because of the potentially large attenuation of the Ka-band signal in high rain rates, the algorithm has a firm limitation.
The dual-frequency approach has been known since the 1970s, but has found renewed interest with the GPM DPR. Considerable work has already been done to evaluate the algorithm as a hybrid-SRT method [3] and as a stand-alone method with no SRT [4] . Additional work has been done by [5] to use the algorithm in the snow region. Inherent in the application of the dual-frequency algorithm are assumptions about the types of hydrometeors in each region: above the melting layer; within the melting layer; and below the melting layer. The types of hydrometeors assumed in the melting layer and above can significantly affect the retrieved DSDs and subsequent rain rate in the rain region This paper describes some of the work being done to characterize the performance of the non-SRT dual-frequency DSD retrieval approach using high-resolution ground-based Sband radar data. The ground-based radar data is used to retrieve reference-DSD values that can be compared to the algorithm-derived values. Additionally, some results are presented about regions of unique solutions and using perfect test data to verify operation of the algorithm.
II. MODEL ASSUMPTIONS
The data used in this research is from Florida, S-POL, taken on August 18. For these purposes, the storm is classified as convective. Above the melting layer, is assumed dry Graupel, 0.1 g/cm 3 , -5° C, the melting layer is assumed to be wet Graupel, 0.5 g/cm 3 , 0° C, and below the melting layer is rain at 10° C [6] . The data set has a resolution of 0.5-km horizontally and is averaged to appear as a 5-km diameter circular area. Vertical resolution is 0.25 km. The S-POL data set is analyzed by looking down through it as the GPM would and using a 5-km instantaneous field-of-view (IFOV). The height of the melting layer at any selected vertical column is found by using the rapid and significant change in Z dr [7] .
The Graupel and rain were assumed to be spherical particles in the models although simulations were done with oblate rain drops with negligible difference. The DSDs were based on the normalized gamma distribution with µ = 0 in both Graupel regions and µ = 1 in the rain region.
III. MODEL METHODOLOGY
Because of the lack of dual-frequency Ku-and Ka-band data coincident with retrievable reference-DSD values, data are synthesized from S-band data where the "true" or baseline DSDs can be derived from polarimetric measurements and then be compared with those retrieved from the non-SRT dualfrequency algorithm. The process has several steps. First, baseline-DSD values are derived from the S-POL data in the rain region using the DSD extraction method outlined in [8] and [9] . A schematic of this process is shown in figure 1. Conversion Algorithm from S-pol to Ku, Ka: using Z-Z, k-Z, k-K dp in three regions Conversion Algorithm from S-pol to Ku, Ka: using Z-Z, k-Z, k-K dp in three regions Second, using the assumed hydrometeor descriptions above, Z-Z, k-Z and k-K dp relationships were generated, coefficients gathered, and then used in models to transform the S-band data to Ku and Ka in each region and then correct each frequency for attenuation such that the reflectivities appear to be those that would be measured by the GPM DPR. The output of the transformation process is two synthesized reflectivities, one at Ku and the other at Ka as shown in fig 2. Third, the synthesized Ku and Ka-band data are input to the non-SRT dual-frequency algorithm. The outputs are then compared to those derived directly from the S-band data. The S-band data is limited to DSDs in the rain region only, so direct comparisons of the two outputs are only possible in that region. The non-SRT dual-frequency algorithm estimates DSDs in each of the three regions. A schematic of the process is shown in figure 3 .
IV. COMPARISONS
Selected data synthesized from S-band have been input to the dual-frequency inversion algorithm with mixed results. The algorithm typically converges but yields retrieved Do and No values that are much nosier than expected values using the method of [8] and [9] .
Possible reasons for this discrepancy could the assumptions used for the hydrometeor layers and the method used to generate the Z-Z, k-Z relationships in each region for the translation process. Another source of output discrepancy may be related to region of unique solution problems. 
Some of the poor results in using the S-POL data may stem from the Do, No unique solution areas in the Florida data [10] where most of the data has No, Do combinations above the unique-solutions line.
VI. NON-SRT DUAL-FREQUENCY ALGORITHM
To verify the proper functioning of the inversion algorithm, a set of Ku-and Ka-band reflectivity data, with known Do, No, and µ values along with clearly defined region boundaries was generated and fed into the algorithm. The inversion algorithm essentially operates as a control loop with an integral gain of one. By tuning the loop, adjusting both the proportional and integral terms as normal PID loops are tuned, a small amount of proportional gain can be added and reduce the number of iterations without causing loop instability. In figs 5, 6, 7 and 8, with K P = 0.1 and K I = 1, it converged in 22 iterations. With K P = 0 it converged in 25. The details of the control loop model are omitted for brevity but will be presented at the conference. 
VII. SUMMARY
The authors are currently developing justification to explain the unique-solution line in the dual-frequency inversion algorithm. With known-DSD "perfect" data spanning the three hydrometeor regions, the inversion algorithm retrieves the proper No and Do values.
The authors are pursuing models to evaluate the impact of an ice hydrometeor model on the algorithm. 
